State Fair Parade Detours

EFFECTIVE: Saturday, September 10, 2022. Start of Service until approximately 15:00

Route #157 Montano/Uptown/Kirtland

Detour Southbound
S – Louisiana
E – I-40
S - Wyoming
W – Central Avenue
S - Louisiana
Back to Regular Route

Routes # 66- Central, #777- Green Line

Detour Eastbound
ART-AFTER PRESBYTERIAN STOP USE SHARED TRAFFIC LANE AND LEFT TURN LANE-66-USE LEFT TURN LANE

N – University-ART, prepare to turn North
E – Lomas Blvd
S – Louisiana
E – Central
Back to Regular Route
Service all local stops while on detour IF REQUESTED

Detour Westbound
N – Louisiana
W – Lomas Blvd
S – University
W – Central Avenue
Back to Regular Route
Service all local stops while on detour IF REQUESTED
Route #766 – ART- Red Line

**Detour Eastbound**
AFTER PRESBYTERIAN STOP USE SHARED TRAFFIC LANE AND USE LEFT HAND TURN LANE

N – University-ART, prepare to turn North
E – Lomas Blvd
N – Louisiana

Back to Regular Route
*Service all local stops while on detour*

**Detour Westbound**
S – Louisiana
E – I-40
S - Wyoming
W – Lomas Blvd
S – University
W – Central Avenue

Back to Regular Route
*Service all local stops while on detour*

---

Routes #790- Blue Line

**Detour Eastbound**

E- Lomas
S – University- cross Central.
E – Avenida Cesar Chavez
N – Yale
W – Central

Back to Regular Route
*Service all local stops while on detour IF REQUESTED*
ROUTE #140/141

DETOUR SOUTHBOUND
S - San Mateo
E – Lomas
S - Wyoming
W – Zuni
S – San Mateo

BACK TO REGULAR ROUTE
Service all local stops while on detour

DETOUR NORTHBOUND
N -San Mateo
E – Zuni
N – Louisiana
W – Lomas
N – San Mateo

BACK TO REGULAR ROUTE
Service all local stops while on detour

ROUTE # 16

DETOUR NORTHBOUND
N – Carlisle- Do not go to Central.
W – Lead Ave
S – Girard

BACK TO REGULAR ROUTE
Service all local stops while on detour

DETOUR SOUTHBOUND
S – Girard- Do not go to Central.
E – Coal Ave
S – Carlisle

BACK TO REGULAR ROUTE
Service all local stops while on detour